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 A Kid Remembers
Back 50 Years Ago

Fascinated By Trains !

     I‘ll be turning the FiVE - 0 this month and looking forward to another
  50, God Willing! It makes me wanna look back on my life and take a 
  few moments to soak in some old railroad memories or two.
       Growing up I was around 5 or 6 when i can remember liking to see 
  trains come by.  I lived right on the Milwaukee Road mainline then, and I
  know I used to think all the trains in the whole country were painted in 
  Black & Orange.  In the summers we kids played a lot of baseball across 
  the street from the house at the school yard playground, and when a big
  kid really pelted a long home run ball it would go all the way to the ditch
  right up against the railroad tracks.  And if a train ever came along 
  while retrieving the baseball, I’d have to take a break, and watch it go by
                                                    
      ( continued on page 3..........)
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   From the President’s Car:

  Thanks to Jerry Fussell for his clinic on airbrushing. I only regret that Kathy 
  and I were unable to attend his Saturday hands on session. It was really good 
  to hear about the different kinds of brushes and techniques and pointers on spray 
  painting. He gave everyone that attended some really good information, tips and 
  help. 

  For those who might not know, Robert Smith had surgery on his lower back on 
  the 25th and will be recovering for about eight weeks. He made it to his job in 
  the Pacific but the pain in his back was just too much and he was forced to come 
  home. Let’s keep a good Santa Fe man in our prayers, and if you have the 
  opportunity, let him know you’re thinking about him.

  In August we will have our normal Visitors’ Night on the first Saturday and a 
  clinic on the second Saturday. The last two Saturdays August 18th and the 25th 
  will be Operations nights. We really need more people attending when we have 
  Operations night. Really makes it more fun for all. On the third Thursday, 
  August 16th, we will continue working with individuals on their NMRA 
  Achievement Program paperwork.

  Also, remember that this is the last call for photos for this year’s calendar, as it 
  must go to the printer in September. Kathy will not be able to work on the 
  calendar in October this year. 

  As for the AC, we still need specifications on the unit that we will be getting so 
  the BOD can begin addressing what needs to be done in preparation for 
  installation. 
         

  Fred Tucker  President, TWMRC        pres@twmrc.org



 Nominations for 2011 Board of Directors:
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     Texas Western 
 Monday Run Night

      “COME OUT
     & RUN 
    WITH US”. 
 

             My First 50 Years of Model Trains by Chris Galvin

        ( continued from page 1 ........ )
 and it would most likely delay my get-  
 ting back to the baseball game till the
 train would completely pass.
           I was around model trains at an
	 early	age	too,	and	got	my	first	Lionel	
 set around my 7th birthday, and My
	 first	H.O.	Trainset	when	I	turned	14.	I	re-
 member having seen this Athearn S.P. 
 Daylight Passenger set at the local hob-
 by shop with A-B-A PA’s, several cars 
	 that	were	Athearn	and	an	AHM	sleeper.
 I was beaming when I opened up that
 gift from my Parents.  I have been hook-
 ed ever since. After putting model 
 trains aside thru my college and early 
 adult life, my interest was renewed 
	 when	I	moved	to	Texas	in	1991.		
      I joined a model club, and my model
 train collecting really took off.  After
	 a	visit	to	Jack	Kibee’s	Fort	Worth	H.O./
	 H.O.n3	layout,	my	interest	began	in	
	 building	structures.	Kibee	is	one	fine
 modeler, and I wanted to do the full in-
 teriors like his in my structures.
	 					I	joined	the	Texas	Western	when	the	
	 old	club	I	was	in	disbanded.	This	was	
	 around	2000-2001.	After	seeing	many
 great model railroads over the years, a
	 fond	memory	for	me,	was	in	1997,	
	 when	I	first	visited	the	“The	Franklin	&
	 South	Manchester”	H.O.	layout	of	the
 most awesome George Sellios in the
 Boston area on a stop over on my trip 
 to Paris, France.
      We have something very special at 
	 the	Texas	Western,	and	I	get	my	kicks
 on Monday Night Runs, building struc-
	 tures,	and	doing	fine	detailed	scenery.
 I take some ribbing for running my 
	 Milwaukee	Road	rib-sided	boxcars,	
	 my	Electric	Little	Joe,	and	various	
	 non-Texas	road	names	around	the	lay-
 out, but I generally am well accepted
 by and large with all the members, or
 at least I like to tell myself so.

                  ( Above photo’s: top gas station
   Chris Galvin                                                      is a Microscale kit, Me at age 7,  StarEditor@twmrc.org                        the trains Milw Rd, ‘35 Atlantic,
                  Little Joe, CNW SD60s).
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The History of North 

American Steam
Part 3: Steam Comes to America

By Tripper Stiles

    Hello guys,     
    Once more, for the sake of brevity, let us skip any need-
  less words and delve straight into the topic at hand, on 
  the steam locomotives of America.
       Following the great successes of the Stephensons 
  in their crusade to both prove and improve the effec-
  tiveness of the fledgling steam railways in their native 
  Britain, it came as no surprise that the rest of the rival-
  minded European nations took notice and soon began 
  to construct their own steam-powered throughways, 
  lest they fall behind and lose any semblance of prestige. 
  Within a decade after the events at Rainhill, there were 
  already steam railways operating in France (which actu-
  ally preceded Rainhill in1828), Russia (1834), Germany 
  (1835), and the Netherlands (1839), each built to both 
  bolster their respective nations’ economic might and 
  to continually attempt to outdo the efforts of the neigh-
  boring countries. As it was with so many other advance-
  ments, such as in the realms of military, the sciences, 
  and politics, the railways and their locomotives became 
  a source of great contention and competition among the 
  oft-feuding European states.
    However, while this bitter rivalry among the monarchs 
  and ministers of the Old World served as a major impe-
  tus for the growth of the railways and improvements in 
  locomotive design in Europe, there was an entirely dif-
  ferent mentality which was soon fostered with the com-
  ing of the steam railway to America. The experiments 
  and triumphs of the early steam locomotives in England 
  were no secret in the former Colonies; far from it, the 
  growing trans-Atlantic trade of the years following the 
  War of 1812 brought both commerce and news from the 
  former mother country.

                     (  Above:  John Stevens’ Locomotive )

 The tales of these “iron horses” which breathed fire and 
  belched smoke piqued the interest of worker and busi-
  nessman alike, with the former scoffing at the ludicrous-
  ness of the idea, and the latter seeing an unprecedented 
  business opportunity. What exactly the businessman 
  saw was that the steam railroad, with its efficiency and 
  speed, could open up new avenues of business by link-
  ing the vast expanses of the country in ways canals or 
  horses never could. Thus, in America the railroad and 
  its locomotives became not a frivolous bauble meant for 
  stroking the national ego, but a vital and indispensable 
  tool for economy and commerce.
       It was this recognition which was the overriding im- 
  petus for the work of inventor and Revolutionary War 
  veteran John Stevens, who realized as early as 1825 
  the value of both steam propulsion and the fledgling 
  railroads for the future expansion and prosperity of his 
  country. Undoubtedly inspired by the works of earlier 
  British inventors such as Trevithick and the Stephen-
  sons, Stevens used both their examples and his own 
  extensive experience in constructing steamboats to 
  fashion a simple steam carriage at his New Jersey es-
  tate in 1826, demonstrating it to onlookers as he rode 
  the diminutive engine around a circular track. Consist-
  ing of a flat chassis with a vertical boiler and gear drive, 
  it was by no means an entirely feasible or economical 
  design; however, it was not supposed to be. Stevens 
  intended it to be a demonstration engine, to prove to 
  his countrymen firsthand the potential such technology 
  held, and the ability of American ingenuity to produce 
  such progressive technology without aid. Even greater, 
  moreover, is what this engine represented, to a degree 
  Stevens could never have predicted: it was the father of 
  all North American steam yet to come. 
       At the moment though, despite the pride to be gained 
  from producing indigenous locomotives, there was still 
  a great degree of practicality in the notion of importing 
  proven locomotive designs from Britain, rather than 
  forming a railroad around ones which were experimen-
  tal and home-built. Thus, when construction of the pio-
  neer railroad Delaware & Hudson neared completion, 
  the directors turned not to local talent but to the well-
  established locomotive works across the Atlantic for 
  the engines to power their line. Company employee 
  Horatio Allen was sent on a research expedition to the 
  various locomotive works of Britain, taking with him a 
  list of requirements for an engine, chief among them a 
  weight limit of four tons in order to cater to the railroad’s 
  light trackwork. The result of this sojourn was an order 
  placed with the Foster, Rastrick and Company works, 
  based in Stourbridge, for a set of three engines to be 
  delivered in 1829. The first of these to arrive was the 
  Stourbridge Lion, an engine which was typical of the 
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   ( Continued from Page 4.........)
  pre-Rocket designs:  it featured vertical cylinders 
  connected to ‘grasshopper’ valves and linkage 
  perched atop its wood-sheathed boiler, all very 
  reminiscent of the designs of the previous decade. 
  Mechanically, it operated brilliantly on its maiden 
  run on August eighth, 1829; however, an issue mani
  fested itself, one which was rather glaring. Upon 
  departing Honesdale, PA on its first run, the rails 
  beneath the engine began to fracture and fail, un-
  derstandably cutting the trip short. As it turned out, 
  Foster, Rastrick and Company had not heeded the 
  primary requirement given to them by Allen - in
  stead of four tons, the engine weighed in grossly 
  over the limit at seven and-a-half. As such, the Lion 
  was unusable, and it and its sister engines were 
  relegated to use as stationary boilers.
       As this incident illustrated to good effect, there 
  was an element of risk in contracting with builders 
  overseas, despite the experience these manufac-
  turers may have already had in locomotive con-
  struction; as the case was, designers an ocean 
  away are far less likely than local builders to ap-
  preciate the needs and requirements of stateside 
  railroads, regardless of whatever pedigree and 
  prior expertise they may possess over the inexpe-
  rienced workers in America. As such, not only was 
  there a matter of national pride to be gained from 
  the production of native locomotives, it now be-
  came an attractive proposition to build locomotives 
  indigenously for the sake of expediency.
       

               (  Above:  Americanized John Bull Loco )
       Thus, foundries and machine shops, seeing an 
  opportunity to capitalize on this growing necessity 
  for locomotives which catered to the needs of 
  American railroads, began to build and test their 
  own models. Of these indigenous designs, the first 
  to leave the drawing board, in 1830, was Peter 
  Cooper’s renowned Tom Thumb. Built for the Bal-
  timore and Ohio, the first common carrier railroad 
  in the United States, the Tom Thumb was similar to 
  John Stevens’ engine in that it was more demonstra-
  tor model than practical road engine; nonetheless, 
  it proved itself by nearly outrunning a horse in an 
  impromptu race, only losing due to a slipped blower 

  fan belt.
       Following it came the Best Friend of Charleston, 
  built in late 1830 for the South Carolina Cana and 
  Rail Road Company, the first major railroad con-
  structed in the South. From the beginning, the Best 
  Friend was intended to not be merely a demon-
  stration model as was the Tom Thumb, but a fully-
  fledged service locomotive. Thus, following its 
  delivery in October and inaugural run on Christ-
  mas Day, it was placed into daily passenger ser-
  vice early in 1831, making it the first American 
  built locomotive to be used in regular service. 
  However, despite its initial success, the engine’s 
  career was cut short when it achieved another, 
  more tragic first in American railroading; on June 
  seventeenth, the Best Friend suffered a cata-
  strophic boiler explosion when the fireman, an-
  noyed by the sound of the safety valve popping off 
  while the engine idled in-between assignments, 
  closed the valve, causing an overpressure of 
  steam that was lethal to engine and fireman alike. 
  As such, the Best Friend of Charleston went down  
  in history as both the first practical locomotive 
  built in America, and the first locomotive in the 
  country to suffer a boiler explosion.
       Following this unfortunate incident, it may be 
  understood if there was some trepidation con-
  cerning the safety of natively-built engines, how- 
  ever misplaced such fears may have been. None-
  theless, a number of the newly-founded railroads 
  decided to turn back to Britain for their first 
  locomotives, with one such road being the Cam-
  den and Amboy of New Jersey. When the directors 
  of the line looked for their first locomotive, they 
  sought reliability and proven design; thus, it 
  comes as no surprise that they turned to the 
  venerable Robert Stephenson and Company. At 
  the time, the works founded by the Stephensons 
  was making headlines for its groundbreaking 
  Planet-class locomotives, which were a direct 
  development from the landmark Rocket, and thus 
  were among the most advanced designs available. 
  Therefore, the Camden and Amboy ordered an 
  example of the type, which was shipped in pieces 
  and assembled without any instructions.
        As one would expect from the Stephensons, the 
  engine performed superbly upon entering service 
  in 1831, at least from a technical standpoint. How-
  ever, like the Stourbridge Lion before it, the loco-
  motive, now known as the John Bull owing to its 
  country of origin, soon manifested a few short-
  comings in meeting the requirements of 
   ( This article continues on page 7 ..... )
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
Upcoming Meetings, Events,
Shows & Clinics
AUGUST 2012
2 nd - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft.Worth.  7:30 - 9 PM 

4th- Visitors Open House/ 
Open Run Night, Saturday, 
7:30 PM - 10 PM

6th - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

9th -  Work Night ONLY, Thurs.
7:30 p - 10 p

11th- Clinics: Backdrop Paint-
ing - Sky & Clouds, Saturday, 
7:00 AM - 9 AM (times)? 

11th- Happy Birthday Fred 
Tucker ( 51 ), Chris Galvin ( 50 )

13th - Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

16th -  Open Run & Work Night 
& Clinics: Third Thursday AP 
Workshop: Thursday, 7:30 p - 
10 p.

18th - Operations, Saturday, 
3:00 pm - 5 PM(Dinner break), 
then 6 PM - 9 PM Finish Up.
20th -  Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p.
23rd- Clinics: Third (?) Thurs-
day AP Workshop, 7:30 PM - 10 
PM
25th - Operations,Saturday, 
3 pm- - 5 PM(Dinner break), 
then 6 PM - 9 PM Finish Up.

27th - Open Run & Work Night:
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

28th - Happy Birthday 
Shana Whitehead

30th - Open Run & Work Night, 
& BOD Meeting, Thursday, 
7:30 PM

SEPTEMBER 2012

1st - Saturday, 7:30 pm

3rd:  Open Run & Work Night:
Monday, 6p - 9p

6TH: - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft. Worth, 7:30 - 9 PM

  ( Above: Cotton Belt GP7... )

  ( Cotton Belt Morning Star in Prairie ! )

)

 (Cotton Belt at T&P )
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  ( Above: Cotton Belt GP7... )

  ( Cotton Belt Morning Star in Prairie ! )

)

 (Cotton Belt at T&P )

  

      The CDO’s R.P.O.   

 

      ( continued from page 5, Tripper Stiles....... )
  American railroads. From the start, the engine display-
  ed an unfortunate habit of derailing itself, an issue the 
  type was not known for in its native England; as it turned 
  out, the trackwork of the Camden and Amboy was decid-
  edly less meticulous than that of the engine’s home-
  land. Thus, the mechanics at the Camden and Amboy’s 
  shops set out to modify the engine to cater to the rail-
  road’s track conditions, doing so through the addition 
  of a forward set of wheels, which would serve to guide 
  the locomotive through uneven curves along the route.
       The conversion worked brilliantly, alleviating nearly 
  all of the locomotive’s tracking issues, but the altera-
  tions did not end there; far from it, the John Bull would, 
  over the next few years, receive numerous additions 
  and modifications designed to make it better suited for 
  the unique needs of the developing American railroads. 
  For one, safety concerns soon gave rise to the addition 
  of a guard to the front wheels meant to prevent errant 
  animals or people from being dragged beneath the lo-
  comotive, a device which would soon come to be called 
  a cowcatcher after its intended purpose. Not long after, 
  the engine was also adorned with a headlamp, bell, and 
  whistle, each unnecessary on England’s fenced-in right 
  of ways, but all vital for safety of both train and pedes-
  trian alike along the unguarded railroads of the States. 
  Finally, with the addition of a fully-walled cab for the 
  protection and comfort of the crew, the John Bull ended 
  up with an appearance which was decidedly American, 
  built for practicality and not for aesthetics, but with a 
  certain beauty all its own. In the end, despite its foreign
  birth, the John Bull became arguably the first true 
  American locomotive through assimilation, foretelling 
  the shape of the North American steam locomotive for 
  the next hundred years.
       With that, we are through for this installment. Come 
  back next month, when we will delve into the early days 
  of the first great American locomotive manufacturer: 
  Baldwin.

  ‘Till then, keep the fire burning and the wheels turning.

   Tripper Stiles

   L ooks like operations is off and running again.  
  Great fun, and if you are not attending the operating 
  sessions you are only depriving yourself!  Also, don’t 
  forget to pick up a new Texas Western Model RR Club 
  coffee cup, only $12.95 or two for $25.  It is a great 
  way to support the club and show off at the office at 
  the same time.  
       
       Calendar photos are going to be needed by Kathy 
  Tucker right away.  I have seen Tripper and Don Hays 
  working in the layout room getting some really great 
  shots for the calendar, how about you?  Anyone can 
  submit photos of the layout and perhaps see your 
  creation grace a page of the calendar for 2013.  I even 
  get to do some this year and have several ideas for 
  competing with Tripper for the honor of cover!  I have 
  the feeling that we have some more photographers 
  out there that are hiding their talents.   Do some of 
  the new members have cameras that need dusting 
  off?  Come down and give it a try, it’s fun!

        Darrell Cowles    Chief Development Officer
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     Texas Passenger Trains of 1945-1959
   The Lone Star & Morning Star train consist by James French

           
       

        

(                                                                                         ( Top: E7 with heavyweight RPO, Above: tailcar

        

        Bottom: E7 motoring thru the Texas prairie. )

          The Morning Star
          & The Lone Star 
          by James French
 
          

  The  Morning Star was SLSW or Cotton Belts pre
  mier passenger train between St Louis and Dallas and 
 The Lone Star was a premier passenger train between 
  Memphis and Dallas. The two train names were 
  started in 1921 and the two trains lost their name 
  train name and became numbered train the early 
  1950’s as modeled on the TWMRC.  This was a highly 
  competitive market and the SLSW withdrew from the 
  passenger market in November 1, 1956.  The train 
  consist as modeled can have a variance of motive 
  power from Daylight painted PA’s, GP7 and FP7 to black 
  widow RS3’s.  The car consist was two or three Day-
  light painted  heavyweight baggage , one or two 
  Daylight painted heavyweight RPO, Daylight coaches 
  either heavyweight or ACL , all streamline sleepers 
  in  Lark grey if run through from the T&NO connection, 
  and usually a Daylight paint heavyweight observation.   

  The SLSW was always short on motive power and all 
  its passenger engines including the PA’s were inter-
  mediate geared for both freight and passenger ser-
  vice.  The daylight painted PA’s can be seen in freight 
  service in Steve Goen’s book “Cotton belt” on page 43.  
  The Daylight Pa’s ended their career on the West 
  coast pulling commuter cars in the bay area for the 
  SP and the other Daylight GP7, FP7 and black widow 
  RS3’s in freight service on the Cotton Belt system.
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          Howdy folks,
       
           This month we’ll begin a Texas Western adventure 
  exploring the dark side of the layout, called by some, “the 
  Narrow Gauge Division”. The narrow gauge division is a 
  whimsical representation of the railroads of New Mexico 
  and Colorado. The division hosts two railroads, the Denver
  and Rio Grande Western (D&RGW) and the Rio Grande 
  Southern (RGS) . The D&RGW track begins in Alamosa, 
  CO, and heads to Big Horn Lumber, Red Mountain, 
  Cumbres, Chama, Farmington, and Durango. The RGS 
  track connects to the D&RGW at Cumbres, then proceeds 
  to Dolores, Ophir, Rico, Vance Junction, Telluride, Pandora,
  Lizard Head Pass, Ridgeway, and Montrose.  Points west 
  of Vance Junction are currently under construction.
 
            The club’s Denver and Rio Grande Western 
  (D&RGW) narrow gauge subdivision begins in Alamosa.  
  Alamosa is situated in the south central part of Colorado in
  a valley surrounded by the San Isabel, Carson, San Juan, 
  and Rio Grande national forests. Last month we read 
  about Alamosa, so let’s head up track on the narrow 
  gauge to Big Horn Lumber; our first stop on the division.

         (  Above: Big Horn Lumber Mill )

         Big horn is nestled in a high valley surrounding a 
  small lake. The community includes a sawmill, train station,
  logging camp, and small township.

     

    East To West
          On The Texas Western

     

     (The backdrop is beautifully painted above)
  
  Freight trains Narrow Gauge East (NG-E) and 
  Narrow Gauge West (NG-W) stop in Big Horn 
  daily for set offs or pickups. Three spots for
  stopping trains include the station, Big Horne 
  Lumber Company, and the team track. The 
  Pipe Train passes through Big Horn without 
  stopping, as does the San Juan Express.
 
         Next month we’ll explore both sides of Red 
  Mountain and proceed to Cumbres. Until then, 
  Monday’s are a good day to explore the Narrow 
  Gauge Division, so have some fun!

   

   

    ( Above: Big Horn downtown district )
   
    Happy Rails,

    Mike Corley
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Texas Western Railroad Association
P.O. Box 1303, Kennedale, TX  76060
www.twmrc.org

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - AUGUST 2012           
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